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Sponsors at Graduate students favor
Shaw shag negro admission, pal shows

selected
With the naming of Carolyn Heinz

and Eleanor Connor as sponsor and
guest of honor, the campus seethed
this week in anticipation of hearing
Art Shaw at the Alcazar next
Wednesday night at nine.
Miss Heinz and Miss Connor will

be escorted by Donald Kirkwood,
chairman of the Board of Social Ac-
tivities, and Hareld Ricards, who
now has seven keys.
George Miller will officiate at the

ceremony. He will wear a tuxedo, and
a white stuffed shirt wit' a black tie.
Art Shaw, who can br. lg spontan-

eous happiness into more eyes more
quickly than any band leader in the
country today, is making swing his-
tory. His is the Dixieland Band of
the present.,

Eleanor Connor
His stay in New York during past

months has been a sweeping triumph,
and already his personal perform-
ances are beginning to rival football
for drawing crowds.
When he plays here, he will also

be making dance history for the
Hopkins. This dance promises a sec-
ond revolution in B S A policy on
campus dances.
And so with the arrival of the first

robin of spring yesterday, prepara-
tions for the dance are complete.
"I am overjoyed with the whole

thing," the first 'robin said in an ex-
clusive interview.
"Although Art Shaw has given us

robins some pretty stiff competition,
I'm still for him all the way, in the
first at Tropical Park. His interpre-
tation of a tropical thunder storm,
"Jungle Drums" is captivating.
When asked if he had noticed the

fresh and joyous spirit pervading
the campus, his little red breast

Carolyn Heinz
swelled like pre-dance ticket sales
have been swelling this last week. He
replied:

"Oh, my yes! I have never seen
long faces so unpopular. Even mem-
bers of the B S A are wreathed with
smiles.

"But what about these pink hand-
bills that say the dance is being held
at the Alcazar? I am worried to
find out whether the word Alcazar
is in the process of being corrupted
into Alcholzar." He was reassured
by his interviewer that it was mere-
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By EDGAR J. KASSAN

That the graduate school student

body is behind the movement to ad-

mit Edward S. Lewis, negro appli-

cant, to the school of economics, was

proved conclusively this week as lat-

est results of the Liberal club poll

on the question showed 92 "for" and

23 "against."

The poll, sponsored by the Campus

Problems committee of the Liberal

club, has only six schools yet to cover

and complete results of the balloting

will be available next week.

Members of the school of eco-

nomics in which Lewis has applied

for entrance voted for the admission

of neg,roes by a count of 14 to 1.

Students in the geology department

were the only graduates opposing,

having voted eight to five against.

The percentage in favor was at least

four to one in all schools except one.

If admitted, Edward Lewis will

not be the first of his race to enter

the graduate school. Dr Kelly Mil-

ler, former Dean of chemistry at the

Howard university, attended the

university 52 years ago. He was ad-

mitted by President Gilman imme-

diately after application. In a letter

received by Dr Broadus Mitchell,

chief faculty proponent of the plan

for negro admission, Dr Miller stated

that he noticed no prejudice or ill

feeling against him during his resi-

dence at the university. Correspond-

ence received from Dr Miller's stu-

dent associates state likewise.

Lewis applied for admission almost

ten months ago and is waiting ac-

tion on his application by the Aca-

demic 'council.

He was graduated from the Univer-

sity of Chicago and is now a member

of the University of Pennsylvania

graduate school of Sociology. Among

the committees and organization in

which Lewis has been active are: the

Labor Relations board of the fifth

district, (only colored member)

which covers West Virginia, Virginia,

District of Columbia, Maryland and
Delaware; the Maryland Unemploy-

ment and Relief committee; the Bal-

timore board for establishing a local

office of the United States Employ-

ment service; the Citizen's Housing

committee (vice-chairman); the Pro-

gram committee of Maryland State

Conference of Social workers; the

Executive board of the Goodwill In-

dustries; the Council of Social agen-

cies; the Interracial committee of

the Council of Churches; and the col-

ored Boy Scouts of Baltimore city
(District Commissioner).

Barnstormers
elect officers
Tom Powers, Alfred Agrin and

Val Block, respectively displaced J

R MacShane, Robert Anderson, and

Robert Feldman as officers of the
Barnstormers, dramatics organiza-

tion of the Hopkins, in an election

held yesterday afternoon in Levering.

Powers, Delta Upsilon, and stage

director of the Playshop, was chosen

for president in preference to Al-

fred Agrin. Agrin, however, member

of Phi Sigma Delta, was elected busi-

ness manager. Sy Pestronk and Mar-

tin Breslau had also been nominated

for that office. Victor M Victoroff,

publicity director of the club was

eliminated as a candidate when he

indicated his desire to remain in his

appointed office.

Agrin has appeared in every Barn-
stormer production of the ptst three

years, and had lead roles in "Once

in a Lifetime" and "She Loves Me

Not" (1938). He indicated in his as-
ceptance of the nomination that he
was willing to give up acting in fu-
ture presentations if it conflicted with
the proper observance of his duties as
business manager.
Val Block, Tau Alpha Omega, was

elected secretary-treasurer. The floor
expressed the anticipation of his
"making an important job" out of
his new position, long considered a
sinecure.

Dr Broadus Mitchell
Upon hearing of the results of the

poll, Dr Broadus Mitchell declared

that the vote upholds the principle

that the University ought to wel-

come all of those capable of bene-

fitting by its services.

"As the application of Mr Lewis has

pended month after month, the ques-

tion has increasingly become, not

his welfare, but the state of health

of the University itself," stated Dr

Mitchell. "If he is turned down, there

is a grave suspicion that the Univer-

sity has lost something of the vigor

and honesty with which it began, that

it has become circumspect rather

than courageous.

N L selects
Higham, McElhiney
Thomas McElhiney and John Hig-

ham, both sophomores, were elected

to the positions of managing editor

at the last NEWS-LETTER staff meet-

ing on March 3. McElhiney was as-

sistant managing editor last year.

Higham rose directly from the

ranks of reporters, but he has writ-

ten editorials on international rela-

tions and current events. Both of

these men are members of the newly

founded Liberal club. McElhiney

is sophomore Student council repre-

sentative.

Paul Flam, a freshman, broke pre-

cedent in being elected to the post
of assistant sports editor. Today the
staff will elect the feature editor.
Lloyd Warshauer, Herbert Kleinfeld,
and Victor Victoroff are candidates
for the office. At the same meeting
elections for assistant managing edi-
tor will be held. There are several
candidates for the position, both
sophomores and freshmen.

The aspirants include Albert Reis-
feld, Carlo De Antonio, Irving Yud-
koff, LeRoy Swerdloff, Charles Wei-
land, and Edgar Kassan.

Price 5 Cent5

Collegiate Studies board discards
present• marking system, Berry

Five reveals; hve letter scale adopted
June week
drive begins
with pledges
June week plans go into action to-

day as William Mehling, chairman of

the June Week committee, issued

pledges with each NEWS-LETTER, and

announced that four gala affairs are

being planned for the colorful June

time fete.

Contrary to the signing of pledges

by only seniors last year, the pledges

today are to be filled out by students

in all classes.

The reason for the pledges is that

the treasury last year was low and

that the Dean refuses to lend the

class any money unless the pledges

are secured.

Last year seniors who hadn't paid

class dues were charged $10, those
who had, $7. Today all classes alike

will pay about $8 and the seniors
will benefit by this price in that there
will be no additional charge for the
senior banquet.

The price $8 has not been defi-
nitely set, but will be approximately
that. Last year the price was $8.50
and in addition a charge was made
for Bunny Berigan.

A junior prom, a senior prom, a
beach party and a small dance has
been announced as the tentative pro-
gram schedule.

Members of the June Week com-
mittee were named this week. They
are:

William Mehling, chairman; John
Edwards, Robert McShane, Ted
Reese, Robert Hecht, John Levi,
Frank Parker, and John Blucher.

The senior class officers constitute
the ex-officio membership. They are:
Bucky Sellman, Boots Kaufman,
Jack Wetzler, Wethered Barroll, and
Philip Perel.
One junior who has not yet been

selected will be added to the com-
mittee.

After the June Week committee
confers with the interfraternity
board, more information will be re-
vealed concerning the small dance.

Individual tickets for the four af-
fairs are set at about the following
prices:

Senior prom   $3.50
Junior prom   3.50
Beach party   2.50
Dance   1.50

Total   $11.00
The Lord Baltimore hotel and the

Alcazar will probably be the location
of the two proms; the Annapolis
Road club the site of the all-day
beach party. These places served
well last year and in all probabilities
will be used again.

I R C launches symposium on
Spain; Diamond states policy
At the last meeting of the Inter-

national Relations club, Sigmund Dia-
mond launched a symposium on Spain
by reading a paper on the political
history of Spain up to the beginning
of the civil war. This was the first
in a series of several papers, pre-
pared by members of the club, bear-
ing on various aspects of the situa-
tion in Spain.
Thomas McElhiney will continue

the symposium at the next meeting
by reading a paper on the develop-
ment of politics since the outbreak of
the war. Other papers will be delivered
at subsequent meetings. The topics
will include a discussion of the army,
the influences of foreign military
aid, the position of the Catholic
Church, foreign intellectual and eco-
nomic influence, and the economy of

Spain prior to the first outbreak.

"It is consistent with the policy of
the International Relations club,"
commented the president, Sigmund
Diamond, "that the information
gleaned by individual members should
aid in giving the other members
sound foundations for unbiased opin-
ions on the Spanish situation. It is
through the dissemination of such
facts that we hope to acquire an in-
telligent approach to this looming
problem."

The club has found it expedient,
the president continued, to abandon
its usual plan of inviting outside
speakers to discuss pertinent topics
and to permit questions from the
floor. The symposium will continue
for several more weeks.

Dean Edward Berry

Reiugee given
scholarship
Fresh on the heels of an announce-

ment issued by Wethered L Barroll,
treasurer of the refugee committee,
that over one-half of the necessary
$750 has been pledged, Dr Isaiah T
Bowman stated in behalf of the ad-
ministration that zi one year scholar-
ship will be offer ek to the refugee if
the needed amothit-is raised.

This step is one that has been
eagerly awaited by many„ and it is
hoped that it will cause a surge of
new subscriptions. Such a scholar-
ship will enable the refugee to use
the entire fund for his living ex-
penses.

Barroll, speaking in behalf of the
commission, emphasized the import-
ance of subscribing to the drive and
paying your pledge promptly. He
stated:

"Everyone realizes the importance
of raising $750. By giving a dol-
lar we are helping to save one indi-
vidual from a life of wretchedness.
Each one should make it his business
to pay his pledge promptly in order
to enable the committee to go ahead
with its plans as soon as possible."

Circulars were placed in the post
office boxes the latter part of the
week explaining the drive and re-
questing further subscriptions. At
present $400 has already been
.pledged, but of that sum, only $137
has been paid in cash: These pledges
fall due on April 1, and all students
are urged to mail in their subscrip-
tions by the deadline.
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Descending disconcertingly upon
an almost completely unsuspecting
campus this week, came the disclo-
sure by the Board of Collegiate stud-
ies that it had approved measures for
changing the present system of
grades in the undergraduate schools.
The new plan calls for five grades,
A, B, C, D, and F, failure.

Dean Edward W Berry revealed
that the proposal had been approved
by the board at its meeting of Feb-
ruary 14, and was at present being
considered by the committee on edu-
cational methods and policies, that it
might present recommendations for
dealing with the details and difficul-
ties of the transition.

The measures taken to date make
no mention of the time of inaugura-
tion of the revised plan, nor do they
affect the school of engineering.
Likewise, the question of treatment
of men already in the university and
having records planned on the H, S.
F system has yet to be broached.
—It has devolved upon Dr Evazis-'
educational policy committee to
make recommendations for dealing
with these problems. A superficial
sounding of the sentiment of some
faculty opinion seems to indicate
that the plan will be inaugurated
next September, with all men in the
respective schools similarly affected.
The committee will also have to con-
sider the question of credits toward
degrees with the altered criteria set
up.

The Committee on Educational
methods and policies, a sub-committee
of the studies board is composed of
nine faculty members, including Dr
George H Evans jr, chairman. In all
probability the board will not act on
the committee's recommendations for
some time when they are forthcom-
ing, matters of finance and curricula
for next year occupying its immediate
attention.

It is interesting to note in connec-
tion with this action, that the Hop-
kins Medical school found it neces-
sary to likewise increase the number
of its grades some time back. Grad-
uating doctors were encountering dif-
ficulty in securing internships, due to
the difficulty of definition of their
pass or fail grade.

According to comment by members
of the Collegiate board, the action
was taken in view of the difficulty en-
countered by men attempting to
matriculate into graduate schools and
advanced positions, arising from the
flexibility and difficulty in interpret-
ing the S grade. The issue had been
raised in the past, when students ap-
plying to • medical and graduate
schools had been told that it was im-
possible to evaluate their standing on
a satisfactory basis, an S covering too
broad a field to be of any value as a
mark.

Feeling that while the present sys-
tem was perfectly satisfactory from a
Hopkins' point of view, perhaps, but
unfair to those graduates forced to
turn elsewhere, the committee took
this step as a solution to the problem,
hoping the new plan will provide for
a better qualitative classification.
The three mark system was inaugu-

rated by Dean Berry about eight
years ago, and has been in operation
ever since. It is more or less unique
with the Hopkins, most other univer-
sities resorting to a five letter, or
numerical system. It has been this
conflict which has lain at the root of
the trouble.

The matter drew to a head this
year when both students and faculty
members had the difficulty called to
their attentions repeatedly. A crying
need for immediate action was felt,
and the action was forthcoming.

The Board of Collegiate studies
consists of 41 faculty members, pre-
sided over by the president of the
university and with Dean Edward
Berry as vice-chairman. Dr R B
Roulston is secretary. It has primary
jurisdiction in all matters appertain-
ing to matter of curricula and
courses, and may rescind or modify
Its action at will.
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FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1939

We may be naive and we
may be idealistic, but it
seems to us that a truly no-
ble experiment received its
undeserved death blow three
weeks ago, with the approv-
al of a new system of marks.

We have nothing but the greatest respect for the ability
of the Board to do its job and do it well, but princi-

ples and convictions are hard-dying things.

The need for some change was unquestionable. The

passage of the years and the corresponding intensifi-

cation in competition pointed ever more fatefully to

change as a mere question of time. Those men enter,

ing the competitive field—primarily pre-meds—were

increasingly handicapped by the lack of definitive

basis in the satisfactory grade. Standards for corn-,

parison were lacking, and oversight or disregard was

the consequence.

But the advantages of the H S F system were great.

At the Hopkins, by virtue of this system, education

and not marks was the ultimate aim. An H was not

a goal to be striven for, so much as an indication of a

superior scholar. Thus, the bulk of the student body,

getting an S regardless of degree, was forced into a

recognition of education—the most thrillingly impor-

tant experience ,of one's life—rather than reward as

the important phase of a college career. This was in

keeping, and had to be in keeping, with those ele-

mentary tenets to which any great educational insti-

tution must adhere.

That others perhaps did not see eye to eye with us
is sad. The interpretation of the tenets must lie with
each institution—that is what imparts to it its indivi-
duality and, for better or for worse, makes it what it
is. Yjet, isolation is impossible. We exist in society, not
alone, but as a part of it, else we do not exist for long.

But if Mohammed must go to the mountain, he need
not go afoot when better ways may exist. The chang-
ing of the marking system is a footpath, a last resort—
we've thrown in the towel. The Hopkins was two de-
cades ahead of American undergraduate educational
systems. In the choice of two evils it has chosen the
greater. Instead of marking time by some method, and
waiting for the rest, it about faced and went to meet
them!

We are firmly convinced that by adopting a sys-
tem such as the Board has, the Hopkins is forcing its
students to work and study and cram for marks, al-
lowing them no choice but to finish the required work
in the best way possible lest the competition down them.
Any incentive for initiative along cultural or research
lines is not only hindered but practically killed. This
is not an education—certainly not a Hopkins educa-
tion.

But we know that the Board realizes this. We know
that the abandonment of principle was not effected
without the conviction that it was for the greatest good
of all concerned. We merely lament the fact that some
other means for interpreting marks could have been
found that would not necessitate scrapping a plan that
was good in theory and working here in practice.

The Hopkins is a truly great center of learning.
It must remain one. Because the whole world was out
of step with us, we have yielded. Many are to benefit
from our step back. The number must justify the ac-
tion—must represent a step forward. The Hopkins,
however, must never become a mere school. It must
always be a University, with all therein implied.

Follow-up
to some
Big Talk

and reconsider. But
There are ways of

NEWS-LETTER  HOMEWOOD, BALTIMORE
We hope we haven't sounded
too adolescent in our rather
lengthy dissertation above.
There is a shade of the ridi-
culous in the idea of a stu-
dent—editor or not—telling
43 learned gentlemen to stop

we're not just blowing off steam.
preserving the present advantage-

ous system and yet coping with- its shortcomings.
We have in mind a scheme which would involve

much time and interest on the part of the faculty, but
which we feel would more than pay its dividends in
raised standards. This plan may be applied to any
particular group, and is in most respects in actual
operation in certain departments.

Consider, for example's sake, for the pre-medical
group, it might operate somewhat as follows:—

A committee of about fifteen men, intimately and
capably associated with the pre-med curriculum could
be set up. Each man aspiring to a pre-medical major
would be required to petition this group for admis-
sion in the middle of his second year. The committee
would then, by interviewing these men, by consider-
ing their records to date, and through their personal
acquaintance with them (inevitable in such a commit-
tee), weed out those men who are obviously scheduled
for failure as pre-meds. That such men exist in any
group is obvious on the most superficial consideration.
These men would not be allowed to become pre-meds,
but would be compelled to enter another group.

So far this plan contains nothing not already in ef-
fect. Theoretically, this elimination occurs under our
present system. Thus, we would automatically increase
the percentage of medical aspirants who will ultimately
be accepted.

But the committee's most important task would be
yet to come. During his last two years, the pre-meds
would be carefully observed, so that finally, the com-
mittee could draw up a detailed analysis of each man's
grades, which would become a part of his transcript.
Thus would the problem of interpretation of marks
be met.

Two birds are killed with one stone. The bugaboo
of sharply differentiated marks forcing students into
a hyperconsciousness of grades is avoided, while the
ultimate effect of such marks is achieved.

The plan is outlined in the sketchiest possible form,
.but we believe its structure to be clear. That it would
involve a mass of work is obvious, yet is is not as ap-
palling as might appear.

Ultimately, such a plan should prove most success-
ful. Its general applicability is to its credit, and the
difficulties attached to its inauguration not so great as
to be nearly prohibitive. It might be pointed out that
the great majority of colleges employ some such sys-
tem.

Well, it's one way, at least, of marking time while
blazing the trail.

Footnotes
to the
Week---31

A journalistic masterpiece
last Monday announced the
emerging of the now-legend-
ary Y C L from a year's
hibernation. But our pink
playfellows had not allowed
a year's grass to grow un-

der their feet. The latest in news:—
"Y C L refused assembly"; "Council undemocratic-

ally kills Cotillion board"; etc. garnished the head-
lines.

The call to rusty arms is sounded! The friends of
the free are resurrected!

Arise men of conviction. Report to the Johns Hop-
kins Y C L headquarters. Homewood? No! Eutaw St.!

What is this? A gag?

It was most gratifying to learn that the Board of
trustees have granted a scholarship to a German refu-
gee student. Between this and the favorable progres-
sion of the drive for funds, a truly worthwhile cause
seems to be reaching a happy end.

Pi D E conceived the idea and may take its bow.
The Hopkins carried it through—to it the credit.

Mr Reuben Baer's Gymboree last Wednesday night
simply bore out our remarks of last week. The intra-
student athletic program at the Hopkins is truly worthy
of note. A short unsubsidized cheer for the depart-
ment.

Our congratulations to Tom Powers, Al kAo-rin and
the rest of the new Stormer officers. Both men have
worked long and hard, and are deserving, willing and
able to face the demands of their new jobs.

A question, however, presents itself. What sort of
an election system do the Stormers have, wherein an
actor, not Al Agrin in particular, but any actor, be-
comes business manager? We have no qualms con-
cerning Mr Agrin's ability to handle the job. But
speaking generally, we'd suggest that our thespians
clean house through constitutional revision, before
they make a bad mistake.

Clamorama .

These are a few Words in explana-
tion of the pamphlet distributed by
the Young Communist League last
Monday.

It was twelve at night by the clock
in the tower. From the shadows four
hooded figures emerged and slunk
toward the steps of Levering hall,

casting furtive glances behind them.

They met and gave a sign and
countersign. "This life is hell," one
of them said in low earnest tones.
"I don't know when I'm going to be
caught and beaten."

"Have courage, Comrade," another
said. "The life of a Young Com-
munist Leaguer at Hopkins is a life
of persecution, but we must move
among the threats with courage."

"I heard it was three of us,"
ready flogged two of us with a rub-
ber hose and hid the bodies!" the
short one said.
"I heard it was three of us,"

answered the tall one. "Let's take
the roll."

One of them stood before each of
the others in turn, repeated a phrase
and received one in reply. Their
voices were muffled by their hoods
and they frequently glanced into the
shadows in nervous apprehension.
Faintly distinguishable on their hoods
were the red letters, "Y C L, Hopkins
Commune."
"Number two is absent," was the

report. They all hung their heads
and observed a minute's silence in
his memory.
Just then heels tapped on the pave-

ment. The group scurried for cover,
frantically diving for the shrubbery.
Then all was still.
One of them parted the bushes

and peered out.
"It's a hooded figure," he whis-

pered to the others, "probably one of
the president's spies!" They gasped,
and each held his breath.
The new-corner walked to the steps

hurriedly, glancing at his watch.
"Wait a minute!" whispered the

lookout. "I thing it's one of us. I'll
go closer and see."
He snesked from one shrub to the

next on his hands and knees, always
keeping in the shadows. When he
drew very near the steps, he saw the
red letters on the newcomer's hood.
This reassured him.
He stood up by the steps and said,

"It's all right fellows."
The hooded figure on the steps

leaped to his feet, screamed and tore
off into the night. The little group
behind the bushes emerged cautiously
and collected once more upon the
steps.
"It must be number two," the short

one said.

"Then we're all present," said one
with a tenor voice.
"Well, what about that rumor of

the flogging?" asked another, dart-
ing a suspicious look behind him.
'Probably some malicious lie

spread around by the president,"
said the short one.
Number two, who had recovered

himself somewhere in the dark, now
reappeared on tiptoe, skulking
through the night, and joined them.
"What makes you late?" asked the

comrade with the tenor voice.
Number two looked around him

to make sure no one could overhear,
and the group drew closer to hear
his reason.

"Been to a dance."
"Oh!" said the tall one. "Well now

that we are all here, I think it is
necessary to discuss our projected
pamphlet.

By Kenneth Maxcy

"I think our editorial should seize
the moment to denounce the admini-
stration's high-handed action in re-
lentlessly exterminating the Cotillion
board. It is only five months since it
happened."

"Yes, we must make this encroach-
ment upon student rights clear to our
fellow students," the short one put
in, "especially now at the time when
it will have the most effect. Why,
the whole topic has had hardly any
discussion at all!"
"I thought you would agree," said

the tall one. "I see you have re-
ceived your letters from the commis-
sar in Baltimore."
"Yes," they chorused, "we got

them this morning."
"That new invisible ink is pretty

tricky," said the one with the tenor
voice in a pleased tone, "even if the
president's spies do steam open our
mail, they'll never be able to read it
now!"

"The letters also said we've got to
do something about the Student
council," said the tall one.
"What can we do? They just

passed some democratic amendments
to the constitution. If there is such
a thing as a democratic student gov-
ernment, we're closer to it now than
we've ever been in the history of the
school."

"We've got to attack them!" said
the tall one, "orders from the Com-
missar!"

These last tones rang out into the
night air. They all ducked, cupped
their hands to their mouths, and
looked around fearfully.
Bob, the cop, was coming down the

steps by the tennis court.
"Cheese it, the president's storm

troopers!"

"Just a second," said the tall one,
"we must also point out how obvious
it is why we must remain secret.
And now until tomorrow night at
twelve, let us disperse!"
Bob was coming closer.
"Good God, they're nearly upon

us!" number two exclaimed in terror,
and they vanished into the shadows
of the night from whence they had
come.

Once
ver Lightlig

by LEQ

Fliya, toots!
In the Spring a young man's fancy

naturally turns to the women, Lord

love 'em, especially upon such a

balmy afternoon as we experienced

here in Baltimore last Sunday. And

he feels driven to line the windows

of Alumni Memorial Hall facing

Charles, and whistle and scream at

the fair ones out for a little sun and

air.

Now attempts at remote control

flirtations might be alright on East

Baltimore street in front of the

Clover,

play is

True

but at Homewood such dis-

unbecoming indeed.

it is that beautiful are the

Baltimore belles and tempting their

aspect. But the Hopkins gentleman
still remains, gentleman, the Hop-
kins gentleman, and should not at-
tempt the construction of opinion
contrary to the well-established local
impression of the campus coterie.

It might be that Hopkins has
reached a stage in its development
where it finds it necessary to emu-
late Goucher, and establish a "Tone
committee" to look after the super-
ficial activity of its men. (Not a hint
to the Pep committee). But such a
set-up would certainly be out of
bounds and not at all in keeping with
the liberal tradition of the Hopkins
so we're agin' it. However, something
really must be done to keep dorm
residents from impressing Sunday
strollers with the fact that they are
contemplating niass dates without
introductions.

What can be done, we don't know.
But we do suggest that dorm resi-
dents confine their demonstrations of
juvenility to elsewhere the campus,
and, that it helps to go up to the gym
for workouts.

.4 The Alligator
and the Cat P..

by SIDNEY

There has been talk and talk about
specialization in this field and that.
The professional men and cellophane
are here to stay! The field of music

has also been overrun by that indi-

vidualist, the vocalist, and bands vie

with one another in their efforts to
secure the best singers. At one time

when Morton Downey and the Bos-
well Sisters commanded attention,

the public was clamoring for singers

and more singers. Today we've reach-

ed that point again; so many talented

(and some not so talented) singers

have made bids for fame, and most

of them have chosen the victrola re-

cord as the medium by which they

hoped to reach many ears.

Perhaps the best trio of them all

is that group of Southern girls, the

Andrews Sisters. They happened to

have a colorful combination with a

swell arranger and so they got to

the top with one record, "Bei Mir Bist

Du Sehon". But they were lucky

enough-and good enough-to be able to

stay at the top, and by now they have

PINESS

a large group of fans waiting for
their every new release. Their latest
killer "Hold Tight" can tell its own
story as to whether or not the An-
drews 'Sisters are fading. The next
sensation was Maxine Sullivan whose
plaintive warblings tore many a
heart. Although she started off as a
swing singer and although she still
does rip into a fast number every
now and then, still her field is blues
and she seems to have her own recipe
or handling torch ballads. Her voice
is a blending of Dorothy Lamour in
a sarong and the haunting call of the
Bayou on a cool night. (Oh yes, I do
like Maxine Sullivan!).
While the Andrews Sisters became

famous by chance, Mary Martin, cur-
rently of "Leave it to Me," had a
crew of publicity men and Broadway
critics behind her. But Mary deserves
every bouquet she has caught. I
couldn't be referring to anything else

but her "My Heart Belongs to Daddy"

which is a hot wax platter in any

man's language.
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News-Letter picks All Maryland basketball team
Weivin only Jay to make

first live, Kokie captain
Gymboree
night gala
success

It was Gymboree night and ETA

night at Homewood Wednesday eve-

ning as a few hundred fans watched

the fraternities scrimmage for ath-

letic honors and the Turbyville tro-

phy.

Directed by Reuben Baer and with

the Greek lettermen as the feature

attraction, the evening was a gala

success for the fans and the con-

testants.

Tug of War

At seven the Greek gladiators

tested their strength in the tug-of-

war. In the quarter finals, Phi Gams,

ETA, Pi Lam and DU came out vic-

torious. After a hasty draw by Mr.

Baer, Phi Gam was pitted against

ETA, and DU against Pi Lam.

DTA with their half ton team eas-

ily pulled the Gamma boys across the

black line, and then watched the

Turbyville trophy leaders, Pi Lam

defeat DU in a tough pull.

Eta Wins

Between the halves of the basket-

ball game, the ETA tug-of-war team

of Rostov, Boshack, Mazur, Piven,

Pollack, C Rubin, and C Rudo proved

too strong for the Pi Lam boys and

proceeded to take the event in the

first two tests.

In what was probably the most in-

teresting event of the entire program,

Jimmy Benson, Hopkin's badminton

ace, was trounced by Franks Roberts,

State champ, by a score of 21-16.

Frank Roberts Too Good

Although Benson's overhand shot

drove the bird to the far corners of

the court, Roberts' tricky backhand

and powerful drives proved too much

for Benson. The fans were amazed

at the number of trick shots and cuts

the victor had at his disposal.

Ray Faught gave the first exhibi-

tion of weight lifting ever given at

Hopkins. Beginning with a 130

pound weight the Hopkins' Atlas

pulled up 150 pounds in a two hand

snatch and then completed his exhi-

bition with a 200 pound weight,

which he proceeded to calmly carry

to the far ends of the gym following

his event.

Captain McDaniels, head of the

wrestling squad in 1935-36' and Cap-

tain Ed Clautice, of last year, gave a

caricature of the professional grunt

and growlers. Edwards, leader of the

present squad, was referee.

Phi Gamma

In the highlight of the evening Phi

Gamma Delta defeated ETA by a

score of 22-15 in the intrafraternity

basketball finals. The Phi Gams

were never overtaken, and the half

ended with the victors leading by six

points.

Leading the Gamma attack were

Williams with eight points, and Tosch

and Thomas with five points each.

The ETA leaders were Rossett and

Eddy Rubin.

Lacrosse squad
practicing for
tough season

Lacrosse balls are flying fast all

around the cage, it's spring time and

lacrosse time, and Coaches Kelso

Morrill and Gardner Mallonee and

trainer Benson are priming their

charges for a tough season that will

take the lacrosse squad to Army,

Princeton, St John's and back home

again for a thrilling game with U of

Maryland.
Positions Open

It's too early to give the starting

positions, for right now all positions

are wide open. Every man has as

much chance of taking a position on

that team as any other man, and the

coaches mean to put in the best ten

men when the lacrosse team meets

the Alumni April 1 at Homewood.

There are certain men cut out of

the large squad who are showing

up very well in practice. Most of

these are veterans: Passano at goal,

Buck, Day, Captain Vickers, Ward,

on the defense; Spillman, Green,

Penniman, Sellman, and Enders on

the attack. Of the newcomers who

show promise there are: Swerdloff at

goal, Nance, Thomas, and Williams

on the attack, and Wood on the

defense.

Tolson, Wilson Out

At present several good men are

not out. John Tolson, All-American

mention last year had been taken

down with pneumonia and only last

week returned to school. It is not

likely that John will see any action

for at least two weeks.

Another casualty which hurt the

defense considerably came suddenly

when, Wilson 6 foot 2 defense man,

and star on Friends school All-Schol-

astic championship team last year,

was operated on for appendicitis.

Hopkins has most of its prestige

in intercollegiate sports in the game

of lacrosse and the whole school is

watching to see whether this year's

ten will live up to the grand tradi-

tion that Hopkins has had on the

lacrosse field. In the past two or

three years Hopkins has not been

doing as well as it formerly had, and

this year ought to see Hopkins re-

gaining the prestige that it has lost.

Come hither

The sports staff of the Johns

Hopkins News-Letter has is-

sued a call for candidate. All

underclassmen who are inter-

ested in newspaper work re-

porting sports are requested to

come to the meeting of the

sports staff, Monday at 12:30

at the News-Letter office.

Candidates will be eligible

for Varsity Seals, if they work

on the staff from their fresh-

man or sophomore year. These

lowerclassmen are especially

Invited to attend the meeting

Monday.

Experience is not required

of the candidates, lack of ex-

perience should not prevent

students from trying out. Sev-

eral vacancies are open for

candidates.

Fencers travel to Maryland tomorrow;
lose first meet of season to Haverford
The Johns Hopkins fencing team

will travel to College park tomorrow

afternoon to match swords with the

University of Maryland.

The Terrapins have a strong squad

this year arid should hamper the

Blue Jays, who are looking for their

third win of the season.

Use To Haverford

Hopkins was toppled from its un-
defeated position last Saturday in

the gym, when they lost a tough

meet to Haverford college. With the

score 10 to 10, Lipnick lost his saber

match to Buttrick of Haverford, to

place the Jays at the tail end of an

11-10 score.

The Jays began strong taking a

7-2 lead in the foils only to see their

1 P I

J. H. FURST CO.
Printers of

and Scientific
Publications

112-20 Hopkins Place Baltimore

lead dwindle in the epee division

where the Pennsylvanians took 5 out

of 6 matches. Kleinberg was the lone

victor for Hopkins.

Agrin Takes Two

In the saber division Hopkins soon

took the back seat as Sykes and Col-

bert of Haverford defeated Agrin and

Lipnick. Agrin came back strong,

however, to take two matches. Lip-

nick had an "off-day" and proceeded

to drop his matches and the game.

Your Neighborhood Florist

Chester H. Collison

3226 St. Paul Street

First Team

Bock, Loyola  

Melvin, Hopkins  

Zebrowski, Washington  

Kokie, Mt. St. Mary's  

Barczak, Loyola  

Captain: Kokie

Second Team

f.   Tannenbaum, Hopkins

f.   Tomicheck, W. Maryland

c.   Moore, Hopkins

g.  Smith, Washington

g•   Karpinski, Mt. St. Mary's

Best Bet: Zebrowski

by Charles

Play has ended, but the memories

will linger. Thus, the latest exploits

of the courtmen and their flying

basketballs are being pushed into the

background; outstanding feats for-

gotten.

As a final gesture the sports staff

of the News-Letter

has voiced its sum-

mary of the season

in an All-Star team.

The selection was

limited to members

of the Maryland

Inter - collegiate

League.

First Team

For the first

team there is Bock

of Loyola and Mel-

vin of Hopkins at

the forward po-

sitions. At center

is Zebrowski of

Washington C o 1 -

lege. The selection

is rounded out with

Kokie, Mount Saint

Mary's, and Barc-

zak, Loyola, at the

guard berths.

Captain Stan Kokie,

ski,

The quality of play that this all-

star combination could perform is

great. From the freshman sensation

of Loyola, Bock, to Alex Zebrowski,

Washington college's high scoring

senior, there is both steady and

flashy ball playing.

Bock, Loyola, was easily the big-

gest asset that the Greyhounds

acquired this year. His play was

mostly confined to the center posi-

tion, but he could readily be shifted

to the forward berth.

Hopkins Represented

Melvin, Hopkins, is placed at the

other forward spot. Norm, finishing

up his play at Hopkins, handled his

captaincy well. He was one of the

scoring aces of the Jays, besides

doing outstanding floorwork. At the

center of pivot there is big Alex Ze-

browski, Tom Kibler's Washington

ace. Alex is 6 ft. 6 in. tall, and uses

Outdoor trackmen
begin practice
Outdoor track candidates will be-

gin a month of gruelling practice

sessions in preparation for the first

meet scheduled on April 19 against

Gallaudet.

Mr Hambleton, who has just com-

pleted coaching duties for the Mer-

man, will assist Coach Gwinn in

rounding the speedsters in shape.

The season will close on May 20,

when the Mason-Dixon conference

meet is held at Homewood.

According to the schedule released
this week, the squad will play host
to four schools and travel the other
three.

The schedule:

April 19—Gallaudet, away.
April 22—Catholic U., away.

April 29—Haverford, away.
May 2—Swarthmore, home.
May 6—Washington, home.
May 13—Western Md., home.
May 20—Mason-Dixon, home.

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

C. Diggs

that height to advantage.

He is given the title as best bet

on this all star selection in return for

his high scoring record. In his four

years at Washington he tallied over

1,000 markers.

Perhaps, the steadiest and best all

around player is Stan Kokie of

Mount St. Mary's

who is placed at

the guard spot.

Kokie was the

mainstay of the

St Mary five, and

due to his unani-

mous selection we

give him the cap-

taincy of this all-

star selection.

Second Team

On the reserve

team would be Tan-

nebaum, Hopkins,

a n d Tomicheck,

Western Maryland

at the forwards.

L e e Moore, Hop-

kins, is at the pivot,

and Smith, Wash-
ington, and Karpin-

Mount Saint Mary's, at the

guards.

Three other players who pushed
for second team honors are: Shawn,

St. John's, Stropp, Western Mary-

land, and Savage, Mount Saint

Mary's. These players are given

honorable mention.
This selection includes three Hop-

kins men, two Loyola, two Washing-

ton college, two Mount Saint Mary's,

and one Western Maryland. St. John's

is the only team not represented in

this selection. Their best bet was

Shawn who is rated as honorable

mention.

Three vets return
to golf squad

Following the meeting of golf can-

didates held Tuesday at 4 p m, Dr

Wilson Shaffer announced intention
of securing the Rodgers Forge golf
course for his charges.

The squad used the Rodgers Forge
course last year for practice sessions
and home games.

Returning from last year's squad
will be Remsen, Folmer and Mac
Rae. Among the prominent candi-
dates attending the meeting were

Milberg, Duncan, and Wall.

Definitely slated by Dr Shaffer
for the golfers' schedule are teams
from Loyola, Washington College,
and Dartmouth.

A meeting will be held in the near
future by the squad in order to select
a captain. The captain selected last
year has not returned to school this
year.
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Mermen end season
with 41-34 win
over Gettysburg
The Jay mermen finished the '39

season with a 41-34 victory over a

stubborn and hard-fighting team

from Gettysburg college. The meet,

which took place at the Knights of

Columbus pool, was packed with

thrills from the first to the last

events on the program.

Rider of the visitors and Pardew

of Hopkins were the two sole double

winners of the afternoon. The former

won the 100 and 440 yard free-style

events, while the latter overcame

his opponents in the 50 yard free-

style dash and the 150 yard back-

stroke race. Murphy of the Jays put

on a final burst of speed to nose out

Rider of Gettysburg in a thrilling 220

yard free-style race.

Jays Win 50 and 220

The Homewood natators started

off on the wrong foot by dropping

the event after Dunlop of Hopkins

had built up a four yard lead. How-

ever, the Jays won the next two

races; the 220 and the 50 yard free-
style.

Hopkins took second and third in
the fancy diving with Salvia and

Dunlop trailing Patterson of the
visitors in that order. The Pennsyl-
vania swimmers won the 100 yard
free-style, then lost the 150 yard
backstroke, and finally rebounded to
take the bi east-stroke and 440 yard
free-style. These two wins tied up
the score at 34-34.

Murphy Clinches Relay

Victory rested in the hands of
whatever team won the 400 yard free-
style relay. Murphy of Hopkins saw
to it that the relay would go to the
Jays, by building up a big lead, which
Pardew increased and which Hill, in
turn, increased so much that Mc-
Cormick, the Hopkins anchor man,
drifted in 30 yards in front of his
opponent.

The Jay record for this season was
two wins and three defeats. The
victories came at the expense of
Dickinson and Gettysburg, while the
Jays were set back by Swarthmore,
Delaware, and Lehigh. Coach Ham-
bleton is looking forward to a good
winning team for next year. The
team will have back from this year,
Murphy, McCormick, and Burhans,
freshmen, Pardew, Mitchell and Dun-
lop, sophomore, Salvia, junior, and
Radner.

• TYPING and TUTORING
rompt, neat, accurate typing of

1: Dissertations, MA Essays, Papers,
MS'S, Letters, Etc. Tutoring Ger-
man and French, Ch. 5948, 2737
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Speedsters in
U of Md games
tomorrow eve
Amid some of the fastest company

in the East, the Blue Jay indoor
track team will enter the Mason-
Dixon conference events at the Uni-
versity of Maryland-Fifth Regiment
Armory games tomorrow evening.
This week Coach Dick Gwinn sent

his charges through the paces at the
Fifth Regiment Armory in order to
give them a "feel" to their tourna-
ment grounds.

Enter 880 Yards Relay

Although the squad will enter a
few events, most effort has been

concentrated on the 880 yard relay.
The race consists of four 220 runs.
Based on practice results the relay
team will be composed of Glazer and

Lankford definitely, while the other
two will be chosen from Wall, An-
dress, Pestronk, and Brundige.

Driscoll and Ratcliffe have defi-
nitely been entered in the open two
mile event. Glazer and Wall will
enter the 70 yard sprint.

Conference Cham In '70

The latter event, according to of-
ficials, will contain the southern con-
ference champ, Murphy, of the Uni-
versity of Maryland, and Chabot,
Navy's track star.

Last Saturday night Driscoll cap-
tured the Mason-Dixon mile at the

Catholic University games to the
slow tune of 4 minutes and 52 sec-
onds.

The Jay medley relay team of

Pestronk, Glazon, Lankford, and

Driscoll placed third behind Catholic

University and Washington college.

Baseball

The Johns Hopkins baseball

squad will open practice ses-

sions at the Gilman cage to-

morrow afternoon. The an-

nouncement was made yester-

day by Milt Alperstein, captain.

All veterans and candidates

will meet in front of Levering

at 1.30 p m. Transportation
will be furnished.

It has been announced that

when the weather becomes
warmer, the tossers will begin
practice at the • new diamond
on the side of Levering.
Bob Owings, former Oriole

pitcher, will again take charge
of the team.

Compliments of
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THIS YEAR see the Soviet
Union—every mile of
your way a fresh, broader
horizon! Here is vivid
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ation of a great travel experience.
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guide-interpreter service, ALL for
only $5 a day, $8 tourist, $15 first
class. Many group and independent
Itineraries: write for illustrated
booklet 68-B.
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Social /aberrations/ denounced
by Silver at University lecture
Terming the world full of abbera-

tions, Dr Abba Hillel Silver, leader

of one of the largest liberal Jewish

congregations in America, told the

University lecture club last Tuesday

night that a return to peace and or-

der can be achieved only by follow-

ing "the classic highway of truth,

justice, loyalty, and courage."

"The deep waters of our social

life have been profoundly disturbed

in the past two decades", declared

Dr Silver, and went on to point out

what he considered the four most

serious aberrations of the day.

"The first of these aberrations,"

said the lecturer, "is the organized

attempt on the parts of governments

to reenslave the human mind, to

shackle the intellect. We have come

to realize that it is only in the eter-

nal search for knowledge that the

full dignity of human life is achieved.

The second aberration which he

described was "the submergence of

tile individual." The liberties which

man enjoys are the rights which have

been wrested from government, he

declared. He 'admitted however, that

regulation by government for the

public good may often be necessary.

He also was careful to note that

whereas government attempts to

coerce the individual, religion seeks

to emancipate him.

"The third aberration is the patho-

logic distortion of nationalism. True,

nationalism can be a sound thing, as

is patriotism and self-determination;

but nationalism today is diseased and

covers much charlatanism and eco-

nomic piracy."

Dr Silver pointed out that it is

this nationalism that makes Italy

want to civilize Ethiopia, and Japan

China; while in Germany it has been

distorted into an ardent racialism.

"The fourth aberration is militar-

ism, the physical intellectual and psy-

chic coordination of the masses in

preparation for war. The war motif

is becoming the play motif of modern

Europe.

"Some are persuaded that the world

will ultimately be restored to balance

and sanity by evolution; yet there

is nothing in the doctrine of evolution

which guarantees man's continuous

upward ascent. This return must be

achieved by men who can think with

a minimum of intolerance and a max-

imum of restraint."

Dr Silver advocated the defense of

the freedom of the human mind, the

preservation of the remaining rights

of the individual, and the participa-

tion of the United States in another

League of Nations to insure peace.

Pep committee Fights
compulsory assemblies
The Pep committee is backing

a move to inaugurate a schedule

of interesting weekly assemblies,

which will be non-compulsory. A

letter has already been sent to the

Student council proposing that it

appoint a special committee for

the purpose of planning this pro-

gram of assemblies. As yet no re-

ply has been received.

The proposed committee would

be composed of representatives

from the Engineering school, the

Business school, the Arts and Sci-

ences school, the Teachers' college,

and the faculty.
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Table, please!
The B S A issued yesterday

instructions for the reservation

of tables at the Artie Shaw

dance on March 15.

Table reservations will be

divided into two classes, fra-

ternity and non-fraternity. All

seats at tables are $.50 per

couple. Tags will be issued to

those persons who have paid

for their •table reservations in

advance. Only persons show-

ing these tags will be permit-

ted to sit at tables.

There will be two different

tags, one for fraternity and

one for non-fraternity men,

and each person must be served

in the section for which he is

tagged. Non-fraternity people

may not sit in the fraternity

section.

ASU to hear Holt
on Neutrality act
"Should our Neutrality act be

Amended" is the topic that will be

discussed at the American Student

union meeting next Thursday, at

11:30 a 'm in the Sherwood room of

Levering hall. Dr W Stull Holt, of the

Hopkins history department will up-

hold the positive side, and Rev Aus-

bury Smith, of the Memorial Metho-

dist Episcopal church the negative.

Miss Ida Sledge, Educational Direc-

tor of the Baltimore branch of the

International Ladies Garment Work-

ers union spoke before the group yes-

terday, on "The Student and Labor."

Sophomore meeting
Yesterday at its first meeting of

the semester, the Sophomore class

voted for a dance in preference to a

dinner-dance. It was also decided

that dress would be optional. The

tentative date for the dance was set

at May 6.

Discussion group
repeats panel
The large attendance drawn at the

Campus Discussions faculty-student

panel last Friday resulted in the se-

lection of a second panel for today's

meeting. This afternoon Dr Johannes

Yfattern, Dr V 0 Key, and Benson

Sachs will lead a discussion of "Amer-

icanism." The meeting will be held

in Levering hall at 4 p m.

Each of the speakers, all engaged

in the 'political science department,

is expected to give his interpretation

of Americanism. Because of the in-

formality of the panel technique, dis-

cussion from the floor will be empha-

sized.

A turnout last week of 35 for a

six-man panel on "A Hopkins Edu-

cation—or What?" established the

success of the panel type of discus-

sion. The attitudes of faculty, stu-

dents, and employers toward the value

of college education were presented.

"College training tends to prepare

the student for an orderly and 'ration-

al world, said Dr Broadus Mitchell,

"but it is a false training. The stu-

dent who accepts this viewpoint finds

himself unable to adjust himself to

the mixed-up society we are living

in.

Others who took part in the panel

were D B Fringer, of the Maryland

State Employment service, Alexan-

der Marchant, of the history depart-

ment, Earl Thomas, Sigmund Dia-

mond, and Carl Knabe.

Mr Fringer stated that a college

education does not necessarily quali-

fy men and women for jobs, unless

they combine technical training with

their liberal courses. However, peo-

ple with college educations as a back-

ground do get further, after once
getting their initial start.
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Commission Artie Shaw.

plans dance
with Goucher
The new executive committee of the

Freshman commission which met

early this week in Levering hall

elected Bill Locklin, chairman. Other

officers were: Francis Carlson, vice-

chairman, and Earl Coddington, se-

cretary-treasurer. The rest of the

executive committee consists of:

John Ratcliffe, Jack Hennessey, Bert

Collisson, and Edward Schwartz.

The commission's leading issue at

the present time is the "Bum's" dance

to be held in conjunction with a group

from Goucher college, tentatively set

for either March 4 or April 15.

The committee for this dance, con-

sisting of Bert Collisson, Francis Carl-

son and Ed Schwartz, revealed that it

is open to members of the Freshman

commission, one male guest per

member and their respective escorts.

No stags will be allowed. It is

planned to have the 'festivities begin

at 7:00 p. m. sharp with a scavenger

hunt. This hunt will be confined to

the campus as will the rest of the

program.

The dancing will take place at

Levering hall, starting at 9 pm to
the tune of the latest recorded music.

Sometime during the evening prizes

will be awarded to the couple wear-

ing the oldest and shabbiest clothes

as well as to the winners of the sca-

venger hunt. Refreshments will be

served. The closing time for the

event has been set at 11 p m in order

•that the Goucher girls will have am-

ple time to be back by curfew.

A date bureau has been established

specially for the dance. Male and
female applicants may contact Wil-
liam Hammaker at Levering hall.

1
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... continued From page 1
ly an unfortunate mis-print.

"Oh, well, tweet, tweet, tweet,"
he stated but quickly qualified him-

self by adding, "tweet, tweet."

The dance will be formal accord-
ing to an announcement issued for

those who were wondering if it is

formal and don't know just whether
to go formal or not formal.

Tables may be reserved for fifty
cents a couple. Reservations are on
sale in Levering hall just opposite
the main entrance.

Members of the fraternal orders
of Delta Upsilon and Kappa Sigma
are sponsoring a joint clam-bake at
the bar at intermission. Others who
wish to attend must bring their own

Carroll club to
hear Bunn Sunday
The Charles Carroll Club, the cam-

pus' Catholic organization, will hold
its next meeting in joint session with
similar groups from Goucher and
Notre Dame Colleges, on Sunday,
March 12 at 11 am in the Sherwood
room of Levering Hall.

Reverend Edward B Bunn, presi-
dent of Loyola College will address
the gathering on the topic "Realism
and a Christian Philosophy of Life."

Formed for the purpose of keeping
Catholic students in touch with their
religion, the club meets every other
Sunday and obtains outstanding
Catholics to speak before it. Facul-
ty members like Dr Hubbard and
Dr Rice have addressed the group
already, and many other religious

leaders have been booked for future
meetings.

Mmbership to the club is open to

Catholic students only, and anyone
interested in joining should drop a
card to Minkus, post office box 622.
Miguel Firpi is the present presi-

dent of the organization, while Rob-
ert Minkus tends to the secretarial

duties.

paper napkins. For further informa-

tion see Donald Kirkwood, in charge

of arrangements.

Tickets on sale now at Levering

hall are nineteen bits plus tax for

couples, eighteen bits tax included

for stags.

Donald Kirkwood, Johnny Driscoll,

George Miller, Arthur Maass, Harry

Nance, Berkeley Sellman, Donald

Kirkwood, Arthur Maas, Eddy Carl,

Harry Nance, and Donald Kirkwood

are members of the B S A. This

proves conclusively that they do not

include an Indian.
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Radio City's world-famous "Rockettes” and CHESTERFIELDS
...tWO can't-be-copied combinations

There's skill and precision in
the way the Rockettes dance and
there's skill and precision in the way
the mild ripe Chesterfield tobaccos
are blended and proportioned to
bring out the best in each.

That's why Chesterfields are milder
and taste better . . . that's why they'll
give you more pleasure than any ciga-
rette you ever smoked.
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. . . a HAPPY COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos


